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Commitment Details

Commitment Name
Reducing Hospital Associated Infections caused by Hand Hygiene in Patients with Nervous System Disease

Participants
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What Patient Safety Challenge does your Commitment address?
Challenge 2A - Hand Hygiene
Commitment Start Date
01/01/1970

How Many Hospitals Will This Commitment Represent
1

Commitment Summary
Implement handwashing project in both medical and paramedical branch. Assign hand hygiene training to 100% of the personnel among umbrella of institute. Through the dissemination the hand hygiene project, all medical and paramedical staff will implement a proper hand hygiene culture and system and consider it as an operational standard. Further, staff plans to evaluate current system in order to establish improved actions.

Commitment Description & Detail
Prepare hand hygiene project in both medical and paramedic branch of Institute.
Train proper hand hygiene to all personnel within the Institute.
Implement a hand hygiene culture and require it as an operational standard

Action Plan
Provide two briefings to 100% of the staff of the medical and paramedical branch assigned to the INNN. Publish 200 posters and 2000 brochures to publicize the project. Raise an informative draft of the dissemination of the project to 100% of the staff of the medical and paramedical branch assigned to the INNN. Schedule two weekly educational sessions in order to reinforce and develop the moments of handwashing to 100% of the staff of the medical and paramedical branch assigned to the INNN. Prepare a checklist to evaluate handwashing moments to check the impact of educational actions. Carry out the shadow study of handwashing moments in all areas of the INNN. Keep alcohol gel in 100% of INNN areas. Improve information sessions based on assessment results and hat study. Establish four campaigns in the months of March, June, September and November to 100% of the staff of the medical and paramedical branch assigned to the INNN. Establish indicators to measure impact and generate improvement actions. Establish an evaluation methodology that allows for a clinical audit.

Commitment Timeline
BIMESTRES 1 2 3 4 5 6 STRATEGY 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 Provide two briefings to 100% of the staff of the medical and paramedical branch assigned to the INNN x x Publish 200 posters and 2000 brochures that reveal the project X x x x x x Raise an informative draft of the dissemination of the project to 100% of the staff of the medical and paramedical branch assigned to the INNN. X x Schedule two weekly educational sessions in order to reinforce and develop the moments of handwashing to 100% of the staff of the medical and paramedical branch assigned to the INNN. X x x x x x x x x Prepare a checklist to evaluate handwashing moments to check the impact of educational actions. X x Carry out the shadow study of handwashing moments in all areas of
Keep alcohol gel in 100% of INNN areas.

Improve information sessions based on assessment results and hat study.

Establish four campaigns in the months of March, June, September, and November to 100% of the staff of the medical and paramedical branch assigned to the INNN.

Establish indicators to measure impact and generate improvement actions.

Establish an evaluation methodology that allows for a clinical audit.